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Campaign s Start Next Week
For H~aH Chairman Elections,
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at the S.D.A. banquet. Robert Nathan,
Washington economist, warned the
students of the dangers inherent in
the fiscal policies of the Eisenhower
Administration.
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BBaker Dorm Residents Not
Required To Report Rules
Violators Says DeoriComm
2nd A nniversary
WGBI Program

Two years ago, on October 6, 1951,
FIM station WGBH presented its first
program, the season's opening concert
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

To mark its second anniversary
WGBH will broadcast a special pro-
,gram at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, October 4,

of excerpts from outstanding WGBH
programs of the last year. Among
them will be G. Wallace Woodworth's
Tomorrow's Symphony, Louis M.
Lyons on Election Night, the sym-
posium On the Death of Stalin, The
Jeffersonian Heritage, Children's Cir-
cle and e e cummings reading of his
i: & self discovery.

Unanswered Questions
Two years ago, when WGBH was

begun as an experiment, there were
questions unanswered. Would listen-
ers welcome a full-time educational
and cultural radio service? Would
classroom lectures, serious music and
drama, university symposia, sober dis-
cussion of world problems interest
listeners in sufficient number?

The enthusiasm and the response
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letters received in the WGBH Census,
the doubling of the number of hornes
with FM receivers in the WGBH

listening area since WGBH's first
program, and the national as well as
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Elections for Hall Chairmen will
take place throughout the Institute
dormitory system on Thursday, Oc-
tober 6. On this date each of the
three Houses- East Campus, Baker
House, and Burton House - will
elect t1e representatives of the resi-
dents that make up the House Com-
mittees. East Campus will elect one
Hall Chairman from each of its twelve
halls, Baker will elect one frorm each
floor, and in Burton House one man
wvill be chosen from each floor in each
of the two sections.

Specific details' of the election will
vary among the, houses, since each
house has its own constitution. How-
ev-er, the basic requirement for can-
didacy is the same in every house.
Each candidate for Hall Chairman
must be a resident of the hall he
represents, and must have a nomi-
nating petition signed next week by a
certain percentage of the residents of
his hall. There are no restrictions with
respect to age, class, or citizenship.
Any resident of the Institute dormi-
tories is eligible to throw his hat in
the ring.

The elections will be run by the
Elections Committee consisting of the
three House Chairmen and the Presi-
dent of the Dormitory Committee.

The elections will be followed by
House Committee meetings onWed-
nesday, October 7 and a Dormitory
Committee organizational meeting on
Wednesday, October 14.
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Residents at Baker House are no
longer obligated to report Open House
rules- violators. This new policy to-
ward Open House rules was announc-
ed to the Class of '57 during the
Freshman Weekend by Jerry Perloft
'55, Chairman of Baker House.

Backed by the Baher House Com-
mittee, this new policy is an experi-
ment that, it is hoped, will effectively,
shift the total responsibility for re-
porting open house violations to the,
residents. Instead of "squealing on
your buddy", individuals who are wit-
nesses to a open house violation will
put pressure on the violator in the
manner they see fit in order to pre-
serve their enjoyment of the open
house privileges. In this manner no
Baker House resident will have to feel
that he was responsible for the ex-
pulsion and embarrassment of a fel-
lowS'resident.

Disapproval Expressed
Last term the Dean's Office ex-

pressed its disapproval of the enforce-
ment of Open House rules in the
dormitories. It was then advocated
that stricter measures should be
taken to discourage all violators. The
Dormitory Committee has already
pledged strict enforcement of dormi-
tory -regulations. The Baker House
Committee hopes that this new atti-
tude toward house residents carrying
the responsibility of Open House rules
on their shoulders will relieve the
Dormitory Committee's burden of ad-
ministerAng punishment, and allow
the student to determine the future
of Opera EHouse reg-alation.s.

An unusual admission price ar-
rangement has been worked out for
"The Bavarian Ball" to be held at
Baker House this Saturday evening,
October 3.

Any upperclassman (and his date)
accompanied by a Freshman (with his
date) will pay only $.60 admission
price. The Freshman along with all
others will pay the standard admis-
sion price of $1.25.

Music for the dance will be fur-
nished by Hal Reeves and his orch-
estra. Refreshments, according to the
dance committee, will consist, among
other things. of "all the beer you can
di-ink." The evening's entertainment
will begin at 8:00 p.m. and end at
12:00 p.m.

Professor Ashley
Facultyv Resident
For East Campus

By Frank Sarno '55
East Campus residents are pointing

with pride to the second floor corner
suite facing Walker Memorial and the
Music Library. There Professor and
Mrs. Ashley have established them-
selves for a tentative two year stay
as faculty residents succeeding Pro-
fessor Powell.

Institute plans for developing a
more flowing relationship between the
faculty and students via mingled liv-
ing, began two years ago when space
was provided for faculty residents in
Baker,2ouse, Burton House and East i
Campus. The East Campus corner
suite mentioned above then became
bachelor quarters for Professor Pow-
ell but have now taken on a softer
appearance due to the touch of the
first -wonian ever allowed to make
East Campus home. The touching !
started in a quiet and alacritous lash-

James Wechsler, Editor of the New to WGBH programs during the last
York POST, was the Keynote speaker t-wo years, evidenced by encouraging

Other speakers at the convention the local recognition of WGBH pro-
included the Reverend James Robin- grams have answered these questions
son, lecturer on international affairs !so decisively in the belief of the sta-
who recently returned from a tour of tion's management, that the WGBH
Ithe .world's less-developed areas; Educational Foundation, as licensee of
Stephen Bailey, Mayor of Middletoxm'r, TV Channel 2, now is preparing to
!Conn., and professor of political sci-,offer a comparable service on tele-

(Continued on page 2) : vision.

Nominating Petitions
For Frosh Elections
Distribution Planned
Elections for members of the Fresh-

man Council will be held on Oct. 5
and 6. A member and( alternate will
be elected from each class of '57 sec-
tion. Distribution of nominating peti-

tions will take place in all classes on
Sept. 28 and 29. Petitions must be
returned to the Institute Committee
office by 5 p.m., Friday, Oct. 2. No
)fnicers will be elected by the class as

a whole until next spring.
The council wvill elect its owln officers

and the freshman represe'ntation on
tLhe Institute Committee.

Field Day w-ill probably be the cen-
ter of the council's attention for the
next few wveeks, but class social
events will also be on t-he agenda.

Sophomolmoe electioneering 'Will start
in about one wecek, after the Frosh
have been or.'.mized, as the Class of
%6 still has its council aid officers of
last year.

ion this past August shortly after I .[
Professor Ashley returned from ¥ir- jp .r. ,
ginia University where he was teach- I

mga ~ summr course Interests Of Students
After a weekend consultation, the

Ashleys decided to accept the offer of
the Institute to assume the role as! William Speer, new Associate Dean in% ol the developmient of a spiritual
faculty residents for East Campus. I of Students at the Institute this year, program . He also serves as faculty
Then it was just a matter of pacling has duties which emphasize the needs adv-isor to the religious department of
their beiongings in push carts and aid w-elfare of individual students. th-e Technology C-hristian Association.
rolling them over from East Gate!Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., who an- M r , Sp eer, a natii e of Englewood

where they have been liv-ing for the nounced Dean Speer's appointment New Jersey, wlere he wvas born in
past two years. last month, noted its relation to the 1910, w.as educated in the Eng lewood

Professor Ashley, orininally fronmI new auditorium and chapel now being Public Schools, the Hotchkiss School,
California, attended the California built at the Institute. "Together," he and Princeton University, from which

(Contfifed on page 4) said, "these facilities will give the le was graduated in 1933. At Prince-
1LI.'T. comjamunity a 'meeting- house' tonI lie majored in -lilosophy and sas

forfaY Com~ /g~yd onl wlhichL to focus its spiritual and on the junior varsity crew. From 1933
humanistic interests. to 1941 he gained experience as

1gg -Ih | ~~~~"Deanz Speer zvill assist in planninrg t eachecr at tile Ashleville School i71A cqfiv aintan [ i l for the effective use of these new :Xort Carolina and the Shady- Hill
cultural facilities," continued Dr. Kil- School in Camnbridge, where he was a

The Dormitory Social Committee, lian, "and will also be responsible for faculty member of the board of over-
wNrhichi is responsible for Dorm Week-i-plannin.- in other ways to extend seers.
end and the Christmils Formal, will opportunities for our students to pur-I In 1941, Mr. Speer served as assis-
open the Comingllt season with an ac- sue their spiritual interests." tant to the headmaster of the Gil-
quaintandace ( a1C .t 3Iorss -Hall thisI Dean E. Francis Bowditch said, in iman School in Baltihore, Maryland,
Friday, October 2. commentingr on Dean Speer's appoint-.until 1942 whenl he entered the United

The committee hopes that the dance, lment, "Throulgh his experience at all States Naval Reserve and sav sea
which. has ahvays been successful in levels of education, his understanding! duty in the Atlantic and the Pacific.

thle past, wl1 prove to be no exceptioni of young people, his knowledge of Upon his return to civilian life in
this year. Over 400 -irls from colleges religion, and his knowvledge and skill 1946, Mr. Speer served as director of

in the field of counselling, Mr. Speerladmissions and director of student Association.
is particularly qualified to assist the life at Rutgers University. He served N.S.A., a subcommittee of Institute
M.I.T. community.-Corporation, Fac-Ithe Loomis School as headmaster Committee sponsoxs this Foreign Stu-
ulty, students and alumni- in de- from 1949 to 1952. In September, dent Summer Project each ylear in
veloping a program which gives every 1952, he became general counselor in the interest of international under-
student an opportunity to grow in the Bureau of Study Counsel at Har- standing and cooperation among all
spirit as he grows in mind and body." vard University. Since last Januar. college students of the world. Other

Correlates Religious Counselin~ he has been acting as Assistant Dean projects of the N.S.A. include running
In association with Dean Bowditch, at the Institute. Mr. Speer has a carnival each year for the benefit

Dean Speer correlates all counseling traveled widely in the British Isles, of the World Student Service Fund
activities at the Institute and organ- Europe, Japan, Korea and China, and and the maintenance of a travel
izes and coordinates discussions bear- in Canada. (Continued on page 2)
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]Fir ay At aikcr-
Duriing this past sumimer 77 gradu-

,ate scientists nmd engineers from all
parts of the world wvere broug-ht to
this country to study at the Illstitut6,
all expenses including room, board,
land tuition, paid. The cost of the

proIoraram, $75,000, was raised by the
MI.I.T. committee of the N.S.A.. the
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and modeling schools in this area are
expected to attend. All members of
the Institute family are invited to
come and dance to the music of
George Graham and his orchestra,
starting at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets for the men will cost $1.00
while the girls will be charged $.25.
They will be on sale all this week at
a booth in the lobby of building 10,
and those unsold will be available at
the door.

IE
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MvASSACH U Sr-TTIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

S.D.A. Affirms Position
On Academic Freedom

In one of their largest conventions
to date Students for Democratic Ac-
tion, meeting September 12-15 on the
University of Pennsylvania campus,
reaffirmed a strong position on "Aca-
demic Freedom" and chose "Operation
Brotherhood" and a labor education
program as the two major projects
to emphasize this year.

The approximately 150 delegates
representing 55 member chapters de-
termined S.D.A. policy and elected
Ronald Wertheim, University of Pen-
nsylvania Senior, as National Chair-
man for the coming year.

The S.D.A. Academic Freedom state-
ment supported the right of teachers
'to participate in political activities
and set up criteria to be considered
in the dismissal of a professor.

"Operation Brotherhood"
"Operation Brotherhood" will be

continued as a nationwide campaign
to rid all student organizations in-
cluding fraternities and sororities of
discriminatory membership provisions.
All S.D.A. chapters will be respon-
sible for organizing campus activity
to work for the elimination of these
provisions, and regular progress re-
ports will be requested from them by
the Civil Rights Chaitanan.

A resolution was adopted opposing
discriminatory practices in the ad-
ministration of publicly aided educa-
tion, housing, and health, and opposing
legislation for such programs which
did not prohibit discrimination and
segregation.

Baker Bavarian Ball
is To Have Unusual
Ticket Price System

Institute Winnerj
Mf Foreign Study
AwardsAnnounced

The Fulbright Committee at the
Institute has received from the United
States Department of State notice of
the award of scholarships for foreign
study to the following alumni and
graduate students:

Boris W. Batterman, a' graduate
student, of Belmont, Mass., who will
study physics at Technische Hoch-

schule, Stuttgart, Germany.
Charles D. Buntschuh, `53, of New

IHyde Park, New York, who will study
nuclear physics at the University of
Goettingen, Germany.

Arthur F. Kuckes, '53, of Yonkers,
iN-ew York, wcho will study physics at
the University of Goettingen, Ger-
.amany.

Robert M. Oliver, a graduate stu-
dlent, of Ensenada, Puerto Rico, who
will study medical physics at the
Rooyal Cancer Hospital, London, Eng-

land.
Leo Saitari, a graduate stludelnt, of

Bay Shore, New York, who will study
physics at the University of Turin,

Italy.
These grants bring to twenty the

total number of Fulbright Scholar-
ships awarded M.I.T. students for the
academic year 1953-54.

The award is made by the Depart-
nlent of State under the provisions of

Pnblic Law 584 (79th Conyl.ess), the
Fulbright Act. It is one of appro-xi- 
mlately 900 grants for study- abroad in
the academic year 1953-54 under the
U~nited States Educational Exchange t

Program. As-provided by the Act, all
students are selected by the Board of
Foreign Scholarships, the members of
which are appointed by the President.

Students are recommended by the
campus Fulbright committees and by
the Institute of International Educa-

tion.
Awards In Foreign Money

Funds used under the tFulbright Act
are f o r e i g n currencies obtained
through surplus property s a I e s

(Ca.ti.ued on page $)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Underwater Photography
of the Deep Scattering Layer in the Mediterranean." Professor Har-
old E. Edgerton. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments in Room
6-321 at 4:00 p.m.

Concert Band. Rehearsal. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
"Crystal Structure of Some New Species of Mlyoglobin." Dr. John
Kendrew, Cambridge University, England. Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER I

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Proposed Precision Experiments in Mole-
ecular Beams." Professor J. R. Zacharias. Room 6-321, 4:15 p.m.

Glee Club. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

Technology Christian Association. Boys' Work Division Smoker. Tyler
Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Transient Creep in Pure
Metals." Mr. Chester G. Bragaw. Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m. Coffee
in Room 3-174 from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Fall Acquaintance Dance. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 8:00 p.m.-12:00
midnight.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5

Convocation for students and staff. Classes suspended from 11:00 a.m.-12:00
noon. Rockwell Cage.

Symphony Orchestra. Rehearsal. Morss Hall, Walker PMemorial, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

Glee Club. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Guidance." Tyler Lounge, Walker
Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

Choral Society. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7

Staff Players of M.I.T. Supper meeting. Faculty Club, 6:30 p.m. Reservations:
Extension 692.

Concert Band. Rehearsal. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

Photographs by Donald Ross of Berkeley, California, will be exhibited
in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Mernorial Library, Monday
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., through October 2.

Photographic Salon prints by Wellington Lee of New York City will be 
on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, from 
October 5 to October 26.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with an-
nouncements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednesday).
Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the editor, Room
7-204, rot later than von O7. Thursday prior to the date of publication.
Material for the Calendar of October 7-14 is due October 1.

t
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Fight is a miid-mannered contest in
which each participant is given a
glove. The freshmen and sophomores
line up at opposite ends of the field,
and, at the firing of a flare, begin a
determined struggle to capture the
gloves of their opponents. The clean
sport inherent in this event is appar-
ent to both players and spectators,
especially the spectators - mostly
juniors and seniors with their dates,
who crowd the edges of the field to
watch the underclassmen. The losing
side loses not only the contest, but
often their pants, and on occasion
their teeth and their consciousness.

What's it all mean? It's really too
complicated for you to understand at
your age, but after you've been
through it, you will begin to appre-
ciate the value of having Field Day.
You see, it keeps you from becoming
a brown-bagger, spending all your
time inl your room, and it introduces
you to your classmates and to many
sophomores. It develops class spirit,
too. and exposes you to the glorious
traditions of M.I.T. What's class
spirit? Well, it's sorta developing
proper attitude of group cooperation
and stuff like that.

Now don't get upset. Just bar the
door, lock the windows, and don't talk
to strangers. It's really good for you
- fighting sophomores, I mean. You
climb into bed, and let Daddy tuck
you in. The whole thing will be over
in no time, and it won't hurt a bit.
Daddy knows.

A FABLE FOR FRESHMEN
By John Seiler '55

tFinished your studying for the eve-
ning, have you? Well, before you
toddle over to your little trundle bed,
let Daddy tell you a little bedtime
story about dear old M.I.T. and how
we make. freshmqn feel at home.

;Once upon a tinme, as legend and
the collective folk-lore of upperclass-
men would have it, there was a de-
lightful custom called the Cane Rush.
Freshmen and sophomores would
group themselves about the cane, and
at a signal would battle for its pos-
session. After an indeterminate time
period the contest would cease. The
winning class was the one having
more people gripping the cane. Thlis
diverting pastime grew in popularity
over the years, especially among jun-
iors. and seniors who no longer had to
participate in it themselves, and who
were want to call it "Good clean fun."
Before it reached the proportions of
a national pastime, it was abruptly
brought to a halt one year when, to
the apparent surprise of everyone
concerned, one fresman was killed
and another seriously injured in the
closing minutes of the struggle.

Some now nameless genius filled
the void in the Institute way of life
by establishing Field Day. Early Field
Days were sometimes capped by Tech-
Harvard riots, or mass pilgrimages
to downtown Boston. One such jaunt
in the '20's resulted in the complete
destruction of a night club, with much
ensuing publicity for the Institute. In
the following years, Field Day mel-
lowed considerably and became an
undergraduate tradition.

Now with the Autumnal Equinox
behind us, the next big event on the
calendar is Field Day. Signs are ap-
pearing around the Institute urging
the freshman to wear his tie (or pin)
or not to wear his tie or pin. Reliable
sources inform him that he is a mem-
ber of the most spiritless freshman
class in history and, if he wants to
show that he isn't apathetic, he had
better sign up for Football or Crew
or Tlug-0'-War.

A motley group called the "Q" Club
tells hihn to obey Freshmen Rules or
suffer the consequences. And just
what are the consequences? For a
minor offense against sophomoric
standards, the culprit may be given
an impromptu and perhaps a much
needed shower - in full dress, of
course. More serious violations result
in exposure (or over-exposure) to
such New England resort areas as
Plum Island, Harold Parker State
Forest, and Cape Cod. The outstand-
ing freshman, through diligent effort,
may win himself a free trip to Maine
or Philadelphia - usually the night
before a big quiz.

After a few weeks of such antics
comes the grand elimax, Field Day
itself. The swimming events, the crew
race, the football game, are duly and
dully recorded for posterity. With
darkness and chill settling over the
field, the Glove Fight begins.

Now, understand, I said Glove
Fight, not Cane Rush. The Glove
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of his flying saucer, the tiny
creature opened his emergency

l i~ i~g~kit. Peering into it with his
middle eye, he beheld a stack of

greenbacks, packs of chewving gum, and a sheet of instructions
which read: "Inr this kit you will find everything you need
to live as a college student. All college men wear clothes and
chew gum. Buy clothes, chew gum constantly...and good
luck!"

Scratching his left antenna with his lower left hand, he
tore off half of a five dollar bill, popped it into his mouth,
and scuttled into a nearby college shop. "Let's see your finest
shirt," he squeaked.

The trembling clerk handed him a Van Heusen Oxfordian.
"Gleeps, that's really a mimsy!", screeched the little fellow,
feeling the luxurious Oxford fabric. "How much is it?"

"Only $4.5o," quavered the clerk. "I have them in the
smartest new colors... and white to boot. Plus roll collars,
button-downs and new short collars."

"Only $4.50o? Fantastic!", piped the creature. "I'll take
one of each!"

Carefully he cotunted out twenty sticks of gum and laid
them on the counter. "Keep the change," he chortled, put-
ting the shirts under his middle arm. And munching mer-
rily on a crisp ten dollar bill, he waddled out.

MINUTE MAN RADIO CO., INC.
EE 4-2183--EL 4-9110 28 Boylstn St., Harvard Sq.
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N.S.A. Smoker
(Continued from page 1)

bureau to assist college students who
wish to visit other countries. A new-
program, recently established will
send outstanding American student
musicians to Europe to participate in
the European Youth Symphony Orch-
estra.

Important Function

Probably the most important func-
tion of the N.S.A. at least on a Na-
tional level is the interchange of
information relative to the function-
ing of student governments on college
campuses throughout the country. All
students interested in the work of the
National Student Association are in-

!vited to attend a smoker in Tyler
Lounge in Walker Memorial this Fri-
day at 5:00 p.m.

The Tech

S.D.A. Convention
(Continued from page I)

ence at Wesleyan University; Edward
D. Hollander, national director of
Americans for Democratic Action;
and Mrs. Sadie T. M. Alexander, for-
mer member of the President's Com-
mission on Civil Rights.

John McGann, '4, chairman of
S.D.A. at the Institute, has informed
THE TECH that plans for the coming
year have not yet been completed;

Only $4.50?
Fantastic 

UP TO 25% DISCOUNT
Long Playing ReAords and 45 Speed Albums

40% on 78 Speed Albums

Complete Stock of
Operas - Classics. Musicals - Jazz

Radios- Phonographs- TV

Rented Sales Service
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The bntramural Atbletic Situation
The Sports Staff is currently con- ing intramural contests, knowing

cerned with the lack of competent that these men are both capable and
officiating supplied to intramural ath- enthusiastic. As it stands now, fra-
letic activities. Many other colleges ternities and other competing groups

I pay their varsity athletes for referee- I

- - - I-I - - II ·�WL

REFRIGERATORS RENTED
REASONABLE RATES

DEPEN@DABLE SERVICE

WALCOTT SAS SAS & SERVICE
SO 6-931 0

862 Broadway Somerville
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VENUS...
the drawing pencil
preferred
by professionals
sharper, cleaner lines
... because the lead is
homogenized by the exclusive
Venus Colloidal Process. 
The result: a lead that's
uniformly smooth from top
to bottom to give perfect
drawings or tracings-ao
smudging, easily erased .

holds point IonW'
. . because Pressure-Proofing*g
seals lead to the wood along
the pencil's entire length.
That's why Venus drawing
pencils are stronger. . hold
a needle point longer.

accuratel9 y geraded
.. thanks to grading by
hand. That's why Venus, in
all 17 degrees of hardness,
gives engineers the consistent
grading they need.
Ask for Vom drawing pencil e
at your 6ookaore.
Ex clueive Veue pate:t

drawing pencils
with e green craSckled fnish

Send for helpful, illustrated
instruction brochure "Sketching with
Venus Pencils," only 2Sc and get a
FREE Venus Drawing Pencil.
11 Am0 --'i -----------Co . g

I ,_______O_____________N

I American Pencil o. Dept. C-9 
Hoboken. N. . t

I Enclosed is 25c for "Sketching with Venu" 1
a and my fr" Venus DrawingPencil. IDegree I 
} want i ( ). t
I 
I N ame .................................... ...............................
I I
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France, Germany, Greece, India, Iran, United States in other countries, and
Iraq, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, Tur-
key, the Union of South Africa, and
the United Kingdom. A program is
planned next year for Sweden and
Ceylon.

The United States Educational Ex-
change Program is designed to pro-
mote better understanding of the

to increase mutual understanding be-
tween the people of the United States
and the people of other countries.
The Program also provides oppor-
tunities for foreign nationals to study
in American colleges and universities,
and for an. exchange of teachers,
lecturers, and specialists between the
United States and more than seventy
foreign countries. are required to supply a neutral offi-

cial for an assigned contest or else
forfeit the right to participate in the
immediately following seasonal sport.
Right now, for example, seventeen
league members cannot compete in
intramural football, having failed to
provide umpires during last spring's
softball season.

Frequently a group may be faced
with the fact that its men having a
thorough knowledge of the rules of
the game are not available, and so as
a last resort, the officiating is per-
formed by incompetent "volunteers,"
with the result that important de-
cisions may go the wrong way and
participating teams are frequently
dissatisfied.

By officiating at these games, letter-
men would be helping the competing
groups to derive more enjoyment
from intramural sports and at the
same time would be gaining a little
experience from a different point of
view as well as a little well-earned
pocket money.

Views on this matter may be ad-
dressed to THE TECH %o Walker
Memorial.

gineering majors.
He also has been engaged as the

Institute representative for the Air
Explorers Squadron 77, believed to be
the only unit of its kind sponsored by
an institution of higher learning.

East Campus already knows them
and their pet cat Rusty, well, but
Professor and Mrs. Ashley plan to en-
large the number of friendships they
have formed through after dinner
meetings with groups of students
selected according to the section of
East Campus in which they live. Both
are familiar with the ways and de-
vices of students and are capable of
sympathizing accordingly. The 'ami-
able Ashleys' as they have already
become known, intend to apply them-
selves as assiduously as their prede-
cessor.

East Campus Professor
(Continued from page 1)

Institute of Technology for three
years where he started out in Physics.
He turned to Aeronautical Engineer-
ing after selw-ing in the Air Force.
While attending the University of
Chicago as part of an Air Force pro- I
gram he met the present Mrs. .Ash-
ley, originally from Illinois. She has
been engaged 'in an administrative
capacity with the American Meteor-
logical Society since 1946.

Professor Ashley's contact with stu-
dents at the Institute goes back to
1946 when he began as an instructor
in Course 16. In '48 he was awarded
an assistant professorship and since
then has served several years as regis-
tration officer for Aeronautical En-

The Pr fessor lh0
Couldnt Say OPPe

OR . What to do when you
can't affg0rd to flunk

lessor who was Next morning the evidence was im
e Team's Top Telegrams.. o hundreds of 'em . . . on
ullback named the Professor's desk, from practically
ssive Physical everybody on the Campus. All bearing
tually a Lump. the same message: "Printwhistle must

a Loophole. not Flunk. Old Blackstrap needs him.
id, 'I am no This Approach is his Idea."
at the sole pur- Did it work? Well, there's a certain
cram the Mind All-American named Printwhistle
aim to broaden whose voice shakes with grateful Emo-
tore Productive. tion when anyone mentions Westex
within 24 hours Union in his Presence.

orgal and When you want to Swing a Deal e
taln not Flunk .. Telegrams work wonders. They're

grade-A Date Bait, great for coaxing
istle explained cash from home, practical for arrang.
mate. "'Relax," ing anything from a Weekead to a Job

est thing in the Interview. When you want to get inside
expomunded a the Opponent's ten-yard line .. let

Western Union cnEarry the bal

18 BEOYLSTON ST.
Tel. Kirkland 7-8910

Once there was a Prof
reluctant to Flunk the
Muscle-Man . . ·a fu
Prinatwhistle, of impre
Proportions but intellec
The Professor sought
'Printwhistle," he sai
pedant who believes the
pose of education is to 
-with Facts. Rather is its
the Mind and make it m
If you can come to me .
writh one-just one -
worthwhile Idea, I sh
you." 

The dejected Printwhi
Dis Dilemma to his room
said the latter. "Simple
world" . . . and he
Stratagem

The Department of Metallurgy will
have ifs first colloquium today, Tues-

I day, Sept. 29, at 4 p.m. in Roomn 35-
1 225. Professor Bruce Chalmers of
Harvard University will speak on "The

Solidificafion of Metals."

Fulbright Award
(Continued fraom page 1)

abroad. Under executive agreements
with the foreign governments, ex.
change programs are being carried
out for the academic year 1953-54
Olth the following twenty-five coun-
ties: Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Burma, Denmark, Egypt, Finland,

beaver barks

COLLOQUIUM;
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31-161. There will be an T.E.N. SMOKER
report on fhe Watkins A smoker for those interested in

e, with George Weaver as trying ouf for posiftions on the Tech
speaker. New members are Engineering News is to be held at

~d to atend.~5:00 p.m., October 2, in Litchfieli-d fo, aftend.
}Lounge.
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Tickets 30c
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different countries to develop e SEMin Room_P~oreigir Studmtfs relations on a social and scientific semIusrafed
WitbFS P G.a ~ level which is a base for universal A seminar on che operation of a illuseratedT ith SSP Grantsu peace." sequence of power dams will be- held len Race

The program is arranged to provide from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. tomorrow fhe guest'
each participant with a wide c hoice afternoon, Wednesday, September also ;nvifeStuy A rt Institute of ac tivities; no attempts at "indoe- 30. Mr. John Little will speak at fheStudy~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hl At frotit-----trination" have been made. The im- meeting, which will be held in Room
pressions taken home are real and 6-219.

Seventy Seven Foreign Student lasting ones, not all completely favor-
Summer Project scholars spent three able to America, but true impressions
months at the Institute last summer which in the long run increase foreign SPORTS CLUB
carrying on research on technical understanding and friendship for this The Motor Sports Enthusiasts Club
problems of importance to their own country. will hold a meeting today at five p.m
work and to problems in their respec- _
tive home countries. _ -

Among the speakers at the con- W'ATCH BULLETIN BOARDS
fetence were Professor David Ries- ANNOUNCING OPENING IN OCTOBER
man of the Committee on Human RD
Development at the University of OF
Chicago; Mr. Raymond Dennett, Di- B L R O DA CING CLASSES 
rector of the World Peace Foundation;
Professor Karl W. Deutsch, currently :CONDUCTE) ON CAMPUS BY,
at Princeton University on leave fromPa n ax
M.I.T.; Mr. Eric Larrabee, Associate / era4
iditor of Haper's Mgazine; Asand Mr. UNDER SPONSORSHIP OF DORM. SOCIAL COMM.

Haldore Hansen, Assistant Adminis-
trator of the Technical Cooperation PIVAE LESSOS Y APONTMENT
Administration, U. S. Department of PHONE C1.7-8104 SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
State. Others included Professors l
Wilfred Malenbaum, Robert S. Harris,
W. Rupert Maclaurin, and Herbert A.
Shepard of M.I.T., and Professor Karl
Sax, Director of the Anmold Arbore-
tum, Harvard University. These men
led discussions on the problems of
applying modern day technology to 
the improvement of living conditions
in the less well-developed nations of U f A RI 10 
the world.

ents

ANK'S

starring

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1953
Shows at 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30

in Rnoom 1.1n

Threefold Purpose
The purpose of the summer scholar-

ship program now in its sixth suc-
cessful year are threefold: (1) fur-
thering technical knowledge and skills
among nations; (2) promoting greater
understanding and sympathy on the
part of people from all lands for the
problems and cultures of others; and
(3) inducing a closer acquaintance of
these foreign guests with America,
its people, and its ideals. The 77 par-
ticipants, chosen from over 2,000 ap-
plicants, were in the 25 to 35 year
old bracket and held advanced posi-
tions in the universities, industries,
and government s of their home coun-
tries. A somewhat similar program,
for political and social scientists, is
now in its third year of operation at
Harvard University.

A unique aspect of the FSSP pro-
gram is that it was conceived in 1947
and has since been completely ad-
ministered by undergraduate students
at M.I.T. During the fall and spring
academic terms the student comimit-
-tee raised $76,000 from foundations,
corporations, anai individuals. A major
supporter of the program is the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation. The Insti-
tute waives all 'tuition charges. The
committee must also keep up contacts
with FSSP screening committees in
each invited country and make the
final selection of participants. In addi-
tion, the students each carry a full
academic load and take part in other
extra-curricular activities at the Insti-
tute.

Visits To Plants
The summer program arranged for

the participating scholars in addition
to their research work and studies
included individual and group visits
to over 100 industrial plants and
laboratories, and a fortnighltly series
of seminars at vWhich business, labor,
political, and cultural leaders spoke
on various American customs and in-
stitutions. Two weekends were spent
a; the Berkshire music Festivals as
guests of the Bostlon Sympholly Or-
chestra, and evening' meetings wereo
held with the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences and the staff of
the Harvard Obsem, atory.

The participants also spent several
wveekends as guests of AmericanI
families at home, and met many
American ' irl's at picnics and dances
arranged for their benefit.

Student Testifies Value
Dr. Cbaralambos Antoniades, a

Greek participant, has written two
papers on his summer work of im-
portance in the diagnosis of liver and
blood diseases. This work provided a
clearer 'knowledge of a diagnostic test
he developed in Greece and which is
now in use in mnany hospitals around
the world, including those in Boston.
Dr. Antoniades testifies to the value
of his visit by commenting on the new,
expensive equipment he has used at
M.I.T. which is unavailable in Greece.
He says, "The meeting with scientists
fromn 34 countries was a -very impor-
tant fact for me. i[ think this has been
truly an opportunity for nmen from
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